Tests have been conducted at DRA Pyestock on a single-stage transonic fan which has a very high level of aerodynamic loading at the hub. The objective of the tests was to survey the flow field in detail, with emphasis on studying the 3D viscous aspects of the flow. The test module was highly instrumented. Detailed flow traversing was provided at rotor and stator exit, and replaceable stator cassettes allowed various types of on-blade instrumentation to be fitted.
INTRODUCTION
The performance and surge margin of highly loaded, high speed compressors and fans can be seriously eroded by the complex, unsteady 3D viscous flows in the blade endwall region and wake regions. Detailed investigation and improved understanding of these complex flows is required before better numerical models can be developed and validated. This will, in turn, lead to improved axial compressor aerodynamic design accompanied by reductions in engine weight and cost.
The problem is particularly acute in the highly loaded military style transonic fan where the demand for high pressure rise per stage leads to high levels of Mach number with strong shocks and severe diffusion requirements. This has particular implications for the first stator hub region where the high deflection, exacerbated by near sonic inlet Mach number, can lead to the condition known as hub stalling. Here the flow separates in the corner regions between the stator suction surface and endwall. This phenomenon has been investigated in low-speed compressors by Joslyn and Dring (1985) , Dong et al (1987) and Schulz and Gallus (1988) . However, because the task is much more difficult, the endwall flows have not been measured with sufficient detail in high speed (engine relevant) compressors and fans.
Aerodynamics and Propulsion Department of the Defence Research Agency (DRA Pyestock) is currently engaged in a research programme to investigate the above problems in a very highly loaded single stage transonic fan known as C148. 350 hours of testing have been completed on the first build, which was extensively instrumented with steady state and high frequency response instrumentation. This paper introduces the extensive test programme and analysis and describes the rig and instrumentation. Results from extensive traversing with three-dimensional pneumatic probes are also presented. The measurements indicate that severe hub stalling occurs in the stator. This is confirmed by oil flow visualisation. In addition, the results of preliminary modelling of the fan, using the DRA S1-S2 method, are presented and discussed in reference to the measured flowfield.
C148 SINGLE-STAGE TRANSONIC FAN
Design Concept C148 employed the first stage of an existing Rolls-Royce multi-stage transonic fan. Table 1 lists the overall design point parameters along with some relevant dimensions. Fig 1 illustrates the radial variation of quantities defining the aerodynamic duty of the stage. It is clear from the above that, although the levels of rotor tip speed, rotor Mach number and mass flow per unit area are well within current engine experience, the aerodynamic stage loading at the hub is very high and well in advance of present levels. This was a deliberate design intent, setting a very challenging aerodynamic task exemplified by the near sonic Mach number at inlet to the stator hub and the high diffusion factor (>0.55) and high deflection (>570 turning, relative to axial at stator exit) required. The aerodynamic design of the fan was conducted some 10 years ago at a time when the computational codes were less well developed than today. Therefore, the design may lack the refinement which modern computational methods would bring to bear on optimising blade profiles. Nevertheless, it employed cubic and parabolic aerofoil sections which more recent S1-S2 analysis indicate as being acceptable and on a par with the best of transonic fans designed at that time. Therefore, on account of its challenging aerodynamics, the stage was considered a very appropriate vehicle for investigation of 3D viscous endwall flows and unsteady flow effects. 
Fan Test Module
The test module (see Fig 2) has no inlet guide vanes and has a 0.63m diameter rotor at inlet. The rotor has no snubber while the stator has an inner shroud ring. The running tip clearance of the rotor was less than 1%. The strongly rising hub line and small rotor-stator gap are notable features. The stator angle is adjustable but was fixed at the design value during the work described here. The rig is highly instrumented and has the flexibility of allowing easy insertion and removal of single and twin stator cassettes. These permit various types of on-blade instrumentation to be used. The rig also has the provision for detailed flow traversing. Radial traversing can be conducted at rotor exit employing a stator (with a cut-back leading edge) in one of the single stator cassette positions. Full area traverses may be conducted at stator exit through circumferential traverse slots at 36% and 118% stator axial chord downstream of the trailing edge.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Test Installation and Instrumentation
The C148 fan was installed and tested in the DRA Pyestock compressor test facility. Ambient air was drawn through a silencer and contraction duct before entering a constant diameter calibrated airmeter. The air was then passed to the fan which was driven by a 11 MW steam turbine via a 1.3 ratio step-up gearbox. Overall pressure and temperature rise were measured by six Pitot rakes and six calibrated Keil thermocouple: rakes positioned approximately two axial chords downstream of the stator trailing edge. Alternate pressure and temperature rakes were equi-spaced about the annulus with each rake having nine spanwise measuring points.
Clearly, the measurement of delivery pressure and temperature at only six circumferential stations provides a source of uncertainty when quantifying the fan performance. This is a particular concern in C148 where, as will be shown in this paper, the flow is highly distorted at stator exit and the losses are not fully mixed out upstream of the rake measurement plane. However, both sets of rakes were indexed across one stator pitch.
Compressor rotational speed was measured, along with drive shaft torque, by a phase-shift torquemeter. The air left the Various instrumented stators were inserted during the test programme. Single stators each with 10 leading edge Pitots or Keil thermocouples were used to measure the absolute total pressure and total temperature at exit from the rotor.
Traverse Probes and Calibration
Several probes were employed to measure the 3D flows in C14.8. Some of these have been reported by Cherrett et al (1992) . The current paper concentrates on measurements taken with two probes, a 4-hole wedge design similar to that described by Heneka (1983) and Bubeck & Wachter (1987) and a pyramid probe similar to that reported by Shepherd (1981) . Both probes, which are shown in Fig 3, have been traversed at stator exit with their sensing heads at the 36% ( stator chord ) downstream plane. The 4-hole wedge probe has a triangular cross section with an included angle of 25° and a true chord of 5.6mm. This cross section is maintained for a height of 25mm before blending into a 6.4mm diameter support stem. This arrangement was chosen in an attempt to minimise the aerodynamic interference of the stem. The bottom face of the sensing head is inclined downward by 20°t o the horizontal and provided with a static pressure tapping to facilitate pitch angle measurement. All of the probe static tappings are 0.5mm diameter holes drilled perpendicular to the probe surfaces.
The pyramid probe has a sensing head shaped like the frustum of a three sided pyramid, with faces at 45°. The three static pressure holes are positioned on a pitch circle diameter of 3.0 mm around the central axes of the probe. All of the static tappings were forward facing rather than being perpendicular to their respective pyramid faces. The sensing head was mounted on a sting 41 mm upstream of the probe support stem to reduce probe blockage. Two versions were manufactured. One with a horizontal sting for surveying the outer span region and one inclined downward by 15° to match stator hub annulus geometry. Only measurements taken with the inclined probe are presented in this paper.
All of the 3D probes used on C148 were calibrated for the effects of Mach number, yaw angle, and pitch angle in the Transonic Cascade Test Facility at the Whittle Laboratory, Cambridge University (Gostelow and Watson, 1976) . The test section was fitted with a 2D transonic nozzle with perforated upper and lower walls similar to that developed by Baines (1983) . The probes were calibrated at a Reynolds number of 55x103 (using the probe sensing head diameter of 3.5mm as the characteristic length). This corresponded to the Reynolds number at C148 stator exit. The calibrations covered the Mach number range between 0.2 and 0.9 and yaw and pitch angle ranges of ±35° (as described by Cherrett et al).
When used in C148 the probes were traversed at a fixed yaw angle setting. No attempt to null the probes into the flow was made, although the fixed traversing angle was chosen to be close to that expected at the corresponding operating point. The algorithm used by Dominy & Hodson (1992) was employed to derive stagnation pressure, static pressure, yaw angle and pitch angle from the four probe pressures.
Measurement Accuracy
At rig inlet, pressure was measured to better than 0.1%, temperature to better than ±0.5°K and mass flow to better than ±0.5%. However, accurate pressure and temperature measurement in the highly unsteady and distorted flow downstream of highspeed transonic fans is problematic. A complex array of factors give rise to measurement uncertainty which, in practice, is difficult to quantify. While a rigorous audit of measurement uncertainty has not been carried out for the C148, confidence in downstream pressure measurements can be gained from comparing data taken with a wide range of probes coupled to different measurement systems. Downstream of the stator, area averaged total pressure measurements at mid-height were found to agree to better than ±0.8% of the delivery pressure (Cherrett et al.) . Similarly, angle measurement uncertainty was found to be better than ±0.5°. A similar rationale cannot be used to quantify temperature measurement uncertainty due to the limited number of measurement sources available However, as individually calibrated thermocouples were used in association with empirically derived recovery factor corrections, the C148 temperature measurements are thought to be representative of current recommended procedure. 
RESULTS
Overall Performance
The overall performance characteristics of C148 are shown in Fig 4 for non-dimensional speeds between 70% and 100% of design. A wide flow range was achieved, particularly at up to 95% speed and the fan stable operating limit was well defined at all speeds. The envelope of maximum isentropic efficiencies fell sharply above 95% speed. ( The efficiencies shown in Fig 4 are based on temperature rise measurements. ) The detailed flowfield measurements presented in this paper were taken at the peak efficiency operating point (A) and near surge point (C) on the design speed characteristic and at the peak efficiency point (B) on the 80% speed characteristic. These are shown in Fig 4. Fan performance at the design speed, peak efficiency, operating point was modelled using the DRA Sl-S2 system (Calvert,1991) . This system couples an essentially inviscid throughflow (S2) calculation to an inviscid-viscous blade-to-blade (Si) calculation. Iteration between the Si and S2 calculations produces an axisymmetric quasi 3D model of the compressor/ fan. The system models shock waves and blade boundary layer development and predicts their loss contributions. Endwall boundary layer blockage and loss is modelled by empirical inputs based on previous experience. The system has been used, with considerable success, to design and analyze compressors and fans in the UK. Calvert (1991) gives a fuller description of the method and presents details of its application to a wide range of test cases.
The primary inputs to the system are inlet stagnation pressure and temperature, exit flow function (nriT/P), rotational speed and compressor geometry. The values used to set up the model were taken from the overall performance measurement shown in Fig 4. The predicted performance is also shown in Fig  4, and is seen to agree reasonably well with the measured pressure ratio and mass flow. However, the predicted efficiency is 3.5% higher than the measured value of 83.1%.
At this point it is to be noted that the S1-S2 system was used as a preliminary analysis tool for the work reported here. The model could have been tuned to provide more realistic modelling of the compressor performance by attempting to model hub endwall blockage more realistically using measurements taken in C148. However, this was not attempted because it was felt that 3D viscous modelling of the flow was required in future work. design intent and S1-S2 prediction gives insight into the rotor performance. Reasonable agreement is found between the design intent and the measurements over much of the span. However, between the hub (0%) and 30% span, there is a marked disagreement between design intent and measured rotor exit flow. A localised "tongue" of high pressure fluid is measured and predicted by the S1-S2 model. It is thought that the reason for this departure from design intent is due to shortcomings in the deviation corrections used when the rotor was designed in the early 1980's. The S1-S2 prediction does not compare well with the consensus achieved between the design intent and measured flow between 30% and 60% span. This is due to a very severe predicted boundary layer separation at the 40% span calculating plane. In reality such behaviour is relieved by 3D redistribution of the flow. Total temperature prediction near the endwalls does not compare well with measurement indicating that endwall loss distribution input to the model needs modifying. In addition, total pressure measurements taken with the 4-hole wedge probe at 36% axial stator chord downstream are shown. This has been determined by circumferentially averaging full area traverse measurements over one stator pitch. Qualitative differences between this and the rake measurements are due to streamwise mixing of the fluid in the intervening duct.
Rotor Exit Measurements
Stator Exit Measurements
In general the measurements show fair agreement with the design intent over much of the span. The good agreement found in the stator hub region is somewhat surprising given the disagreement at rotor exit. The S1-S2 model again predicts a tongue of localised high pressure fluid at the hub and does not model the high loss found in this region of the flow in reality. This discrepancy arises because the high loss region is fundamentally three-dimensional in nature, and as such it cannot be modelled adequately by the Si -S2 method. This becomes clear from consideration of the stator exit traverse measurements shown in Fig 7. The data in Fig 7 were taken from a full area traverse with the 4-hole wedge probe. Total pressure, Mach number, yaw angle and pitch angle are shown. In this figure the stator is viewed from behind looking upstream. Positive yaw angle is in the same sense as rotor rotation ( ie, clockwise in Fig 7 ) and positive pitch angle is radially outward from the hub. A schematic view of the 4-hole wedge probe is included at the same scale as the annulus.
The measurements show that the stator hub region of the flow is dominated by an endwall corner stall. This produces a high loss (low pressure) region that extends up to 25% span. The reduced passage area, due to the blockage caused by this phenomenon, induces a high Mach number jet of fluid between the separated flow and the pressure surface of the adjacent stator blade. This is undoubtedly exacerbated by the excess pressure at stator inlet induced by the off-design performance of the rotor.
FIG 6 C148 STATOR EXIT FLOW FIELD.
Large velocity gradients and high unsteadiness levels are associated with the shear layer that separates the high loss and high pressure regions of the flow. Such conditions make accurate intrusive measurements with traverse probes difficult. However, it is clear that the flow is highly three dimensional in this region and that large variations of yaw and pitch angle are recorded. Away from the hub region the stator wakes are observed to thicken with increasing span. In addition, there is evidence of an endwall corner separation at the casing, although it is far less pronounced that at the hub.
Stator Surface Flow Visualisation
The surface flow characteristics were investigated using a fluorescing dye technique similar to that used by Hodson and Dominy (1986) . Monochrome pictures of the coloured oil flow patterns on the pressure and suction surfaces are shown in Fig 8. This illustrates that on the aerofoil pressure surface the flow is essentially 2D and streamline (but with strong annulus geometry induced radial components). On the suction surface, there is evidence of a strong separation in the hub-endwall/ suction surface corner extending from about 20% chord to the trailing edge. This extends to about 25% of span, which is consistent with the stator exit traverse measurements. A less pronounced separation appears to occur at the casing end of the blade, which again supports the traverse probe measurements. By using different coloured dyes on the aerofoil and endwall surfaces, the flow patterns showed that there is significant migration of flow from the endwall into the separated regions. Also there is some evidence of vortex action reminiscent of the passage vortex in the turbine nozzle guide vane cascade of Dominy and Harding (1989) , "scrubbing" a path over the separation zone and then migrating up the hailing edge of the blade, where the flow may be separating. Evidence to support this latter hypothesis is contained in the high values of boundary layer shape factor (over 5) close to the trailing edge produced by the S I-S2 calculations. Figure 9 shows Mach number measurements taken with the sting mounted pyramid probe at three compressor operating points; ie, 80% speed ( peak efficiency-condition B), 100% speed (peak efficiency-condition A) and 100% speed ( near surgecondition C ). It is clearly evident that the endwall corner separation increases greatly in size as stator diffusion is increased in moving from the 80% speed to 100% speed characteristic. A further significant growth in extent of the separation is seen as diffusion is further increased in moving to the near surge condition. The Mach number deficit within the separation also becomes deeper. Moving from peak efficiency to near surge on the 100% speed characteristic sees the high Mach number jet between adjacent separations become more compressed with increasing separation size. However, the peak Mach numbers attained are not seen to increase accordingly, because of the reduction in axial velocity through the fan with increasing loading. Good quantitative agreement is observed between the wedge probe measurements ( in Fig 7 ) and the pyramid probe, at design speed peak efficiency operation, in the inviscid core flow of the passage. Measurements in the viscous flow regions are in good qualitative agreement although the lowest Mach numbers recorded, by both probes, in the wake and corner separation differ.
The Effect of Compressor Operating Point
DISCUSSION
Clearly, the very pronounced viscous flow features measured in the stator exit flowfield create significant difficulties for a theoretical method to predict accurately. The S1-S2 method, which assumes that local flows are essentially 2D, coped adequately with the rotor exit flow but was unable to model the stator hub region adequately. To model the stator flow, it is apparent that the better physical modelling offered by 3D Navier-Stokes methods need to be applied in future work. The complexity of the 3D flow features and the strong velocity gradients occurring in the exit flow, make accurate measurements by pneumatic probes very difficult, particularly close to endwalls. This points to the need for developing smaller probes and making corroborating measurements using non-intrusive techniques such as laser anemometry and particle image velocimetry (PIV). However, while the fine detail of the flow (particularly flow angles) varied significantly, the overall qualitative and quantitative agreement achieved between the measurements made at stator exit using different types of traverse probe (not presented here) gives confidence in their quality and their value to CFD code development.
Clearly, the highly 3D and viscous flow field identified at exit from the stator makes the aerodynamic task of a downstream second stage extremely difficult. Future work will investigate and then test an improved aerodynamic design of first stage stator with the objective of ameliorating the hub stall problem.
CONCLUSIONS
Complex, unsteady viscous flows limit the performance of highly loaded transonic compressors. DRA is carrying out a programme to investigate such flows in a single stage transonic fan known as C148. Build 1 of C148 has been tested extensively in the compressor test facility at DRA Pyestock. The rig was comprehensively instrumented and a wide range of steady and unsteady flow measurements have been carried out which will provide a data base for current and future code development. In the current paper some steady-state measurements of the rotor and stator exit flowfields have been presented as well as stator surface flow visualisation. These results have been compared with an S1-S2 prediction of the fan flowfield at the nominal design condition. Major conclusions are as follows: 1 At rotational speeds up to 100% corrected speed the fan operates over a wide stable flow range, with the limit of stability sharply defined at all speeds. At design speed, peak efficiency, the Si -S2 model agreed well with the measured mass flow and pressure but predicted isentropic efficiency was 3.5% greater than measured. 2 The rotor was found to produce greater total pressure rise than intended by design between the hub and 35% span. This localised excess of total pressure was also predicted by the Sl-S2 model indicating that 2D phenomena, rather than 3D viscous phenomena, were responsible for this behaviour. 3 Stator exit area traverse measurements show that the stator hub region is dominated by an endwall corner separation. The resulting high loss region reduces the passage area and induces a high Mach number region of flow between the comer separation and the pressure surface of the adjacent stator blade. Confirmation of this behaviour has been given by oil flow visualization. 4 The inability of the S1-S2 method to model adequately the flow in the stator hub region emphasizes that the endwall corner stall is a fundamentally 3D phenomenon. 5 Further measurements and analysis will be reported in subsequent papers.
